
July  2011

Dear Friends,

Are you getting what you need from Prince George Parish?  What do you think?  Does the Parish 
offer worship, teaching, programs, services that meet your needs, that touch you where you live, that help 
you live life as you want to live it?  Well, how about a different question?  We have talked a lot lately about 
the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives:  Does the Parish help you get in touch with the Holy Spirit?  Do we 
offer opportunities, settings, instruction on how to have that happen – how to have the “baptism in the Holy 
Spirit,” how to live a more Spirit-filled life?  

If I might suggest it, no matter how you answered the first question, it is, I think, the wrong question.  
While it is important for this parish, or any church, to build up the body of Christ in our midst, the focus is 
never on what I need or what you need, never on you and I getting what we want, nor on you and I receiving 
from the Church.  No, the biblical focus for us as Christians is:  are we giving, are we doing, are we serving 
in our church and community in such ways that unbelievers, strangers to the Church, are brought into the 
faith, into a relationship with Jesus.  The better question is not:  does the Parish serve the needs of her 
members, but are we becoming so alive in Christ that we are overflowing with love and service to those 
outside, helping to bring them to faith?  Of course the parish needs to offer adequate child care, worship 
services, teaching, Sunday School and other programs – but the standard for “adequacy” is not: are our 
needs being met.  Rather, the standard is:  are we equipping ourselves adequately for ministry in Christ's 
name to those who do not know Him?

The second question is the very heart of Jesus for His Church:  Is this parish doing a good job of 
offering the opportunity to experience Jesus, to be filled with His Holy Spirit, to be transformed by Him, 
overwhelmed by His Spirit, so that we are equipped, impassioned and emboldened for the work to which He 
calls us?  In other words, do we allow opportunity for the Holy Spirit to go to work on us, and then though us 
to others?  I think the answer is:  we can do better, lots better.  We did recently offer such an opportunity after 
church on Pentecost Sunday – to come forward and receive prayer for a release of the Holy Spirit within us, 
to be baptized in the Holy Spirit, filled with Him, overwhelmed by Him.  But that was one time so far in 
2011.  We could offer that prayer time weekly, or at least monthly.  We have offered Holy Spirit “classes” 
before, Alpha, and an adult education series or two – and this fall we are offering one again (the Adult Forum 
– see infra.)  But, we can do better, and we will do better – we must do better!  The only way for us to 
continue to grow into the Church that Jesus calls us to be is through a powerful work of the Holy Spirit in 
many, many lives in our parish.  Will you join in seeking Him, praying for a release of the Spirit in our hearts, 
asking the Lord to pour out His Spirit here?  Only in this way can we become His Church – and in that we 
will find all our needs are met in abundance.

With much love and many prayers,



PA R I S H          N E W S

Birthdays Join Us Thursday Morning at 10 a.m....
for a peaceful and intimate time of fellowship and prayer which concludes 
with Communion. There is opportunity to receive prayer for healing as 
well as anointing with oil for those who wish it.  Please consider making 
this service a regular part of your week.  God has blessed us with His 
presence, and with miracles of healing at our rail. 

Praying for Those Who are Ill or Homebound
Each Sunday, as part of our prayers, we name those in our church family 
who are unwell, recovering from illness or surgery, or who are 
homebound.  We need to lift them up during the week also as we go about 
our daily lives.  In your quiet time or devotional time with our Lord, please 
lift up in prayer to our Lord:

Visitation
Paul and Andy are both making home and hospital visits to our sick and 
elderly. Please call, or have a member of your family call and let us know if 
you would like a visit. Hospitals will no longer show us a list of their 
patients, so when you are admitted, please have someone call Prince 
George Church to let us know. 

Parents-2-B  
“Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you” (Jer. 1:5)
Please pray for our expectant mothers, their babies, and their families.  
Parents-2-B are Wendy and Baker Dawson.  If you know of any expecting 
Prince George families, please let us know so we can add them to our prayers.

Cursillo!
Cursillo is a great weekend held at Camp St. Christopher four times a year. 
The weekend is great fun with good food and fellowship, and most of all, 
time to experience God's love for you in a powerful way.  Wherever you are 
in your Christian walk, Cursillo is an opportunity not to be missed. For more 
information, and names of people who have attended, contact Lauren 
Winslow or Paul Fuener at the church, 546-4358.

Eliza Jagger, Bill Buck, Ann Evans, Dick Manning, Mary Easley, Lauretta 
Dean, Jim and Helen Ralston, Joan Carraway, Caroline Stevens, Anna 
Lesley, Claymon Grimes, and Charlie Ferguson.

July Office Hours
Lauren will be out of the office for the month of July.  There 
should be daily office volunteers at least from 10 am until 12 
pm Monday - Friday.  Please bear with us and allow some 
patience and flexibility.

PA R I S H          N E W S

thSunday Morning Adult Education – starting 10:10 am September 11

Adult Forum – each week we’ll have a teaching and group discussion, led by Paul 
and others, covering either a book of the Bible (several weeks) or passages of Scripture 
on a topic, or another writing of interest, or a current topic from a biblical perspective.  
Each week we’ll be seeking the practical application of Godly wisdom to our lives.  
We’ll start with a look at the “baptism in the Holy Spirit” which Jesus promised us, 
which came first at Pentecost, and which is the power we need for living.  After that we’ll 
pick topics, passages or books as a group.  

Book and DVD Study – Prodigal God - In six captivating sessions, pastor and New 
York Times best selling author Tim keller will open our eyes to the powerful message of Jesus' 
best-known – and least understood – parable: The Parable of the Prodigal Son.

Join us as Keller challenges us to see this parable, and our faith, in a whole new way.

Lead by Andy Morgan & Walter McElveen

Vestry Update  

The vestry looked at the final result of the visioning process and a roll-out plan for presenting that vision to the 
parish.  We also discussed the idea of a capital campaign for debt reduction and/or expansion of our facilities.  In 
addition, we have dealt with personnel and consultant questions; reviewed closely our performance financially 
against our budget (which is remarkably good this year to date); received an update on the current status of the 
relationship between this Diocese and the Episcopal Church; and discussed the occasional failure of 
communication within the parish of pastoral concerns and needs.  We also approved increased outreach giving to, 
and participation with, Habitat for Humanity, and how that fits well with our vision of having an increased presence 
in our community; and we heard about the Children's Ministry plans to flip-flop Sunday School with Children's 
Church, putting Sunday School at 9 am in order to reach the large number of children present at that time.  Finally, 
we have studied plans for installation of a hearing loop to assist those attending on Sunday who are hard of hearing, 
and ideas on how this system can best be funded.  Questions on any of these matters are welcome – please contact 
Dave Starnes our Senior Warden, or Paul, our Rector.

Personal Retreat: Special Summer Package Rates- July and August 2011 Only

Package Includes: one lodge room for 2 nights and five meals.
Rates: Couples- $232; Single - $165  Additional people: Age 12 & up $70; Age 6-11 $30; Age 0-5 Free.

This is a package deal. These rates are discounted 20% off our regular rates.  No changes or substitutions may be 
made.  Meals begin with dinner on day of arrival and end with breakfast on the day of departure.  Meals not eaten are 
non-refundable. Maximum 4 people to a room.  No more than two rooms for two nights per reservation at 
discounted rates.  Reservations are non-refundable.  Payment required at time of registration.  Call 843-768-0429 
to book your reservation.
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N O T E S  F R O M  T H E  C H O I R  L O F T

A solid foundation and a store

Several years before I came to the U.S., I attended a 
Willowcreek “Global Leadership Summit” conference. One 
of the speakers ran a company specializing in training high-
level teams to work together, ranging from international 
corporations to NBA teams and even law enforcement agents. 
He told an interesting story. The first task they asked a team to 
complete when they came for training was to walk through 
their grounds to the other side of the property, touch the fence 
and come back. It was half a mile and they had 20 minutes to 
do it. “No problem”, would be the response. And then they 
were warned to be careful because the property did have 
wildlife on it. So, the teams would set off, but before they got 
to the fence, some of the trainers would have sneaked into the 
woods and hidden in the bushes, making it appear that a large 
animal was there. When most attendees reached that point, 
they would get scared and return without completing the task. 
However, a law enforcement team, simply drew their 
weapons, formed up, and proceeded to complete the task. 
Lesson: people react in the way they have been trained to 
react, and if there is no training, the reaction is usually to fall 
apart.

One of the themes from VBS this year was the journey through 
suffering and trials, and the Bible account used to illustrate it 
was that of Paul and Silas in prison at Philippi. They had 
preached the gospel and released a slave girl from a “fortune 
telling” evil spirit which her owners used to make money. Her 
owners were furious and had Paul and Silas beaten and put in 
prison. The amazing thing is that rather than planning revenge, 
threatening a lawsuit for wrongful imprisonment, or having a 
pity-party, they worshiped God, singing and praying. On the 
other hand, perhaps it's not so amazing. Here were two men 
who saw God working through them daily. They had complete 
trust that he would bring them through. They had a store of 
hymns, psalms and spiritual songs from which they could 
draw to worship. They were steeped in the Scriptures and they 
knew the power of the Holy Spirit at work in their lives. Their 
reaction came from their training. In this case the training was 
not received on some special course or revival event, but day 
by day as they heard the Lord and obeyed. Paul later wrote to 
the Christians in the place he had suffered:

I have learned the secret of being content in any and every 
situation, whether well fed or hungry, whether living in 
plenty or in want.  I can do everything through him who 
gives me strength. 

Philippians 4: 12 - 13

Writing to the Corinthian church he says:

I have . . . been in prison more frequently, been flogged 
more severely, and been exposed to death again and 
again. Five times I received from the Jews the forty lashes 
minus one. Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was 
stoned, three times I was shipwrecked, I spent a night and 

a day in the open sea, I have been constantly on the move. 
I have been in danger from rivers, in danger from bandits, 
in danger from my own countrymen, in danger from 
Gentiles; in danger in the city, in danger in the country, in 
danger at sea; and in danger from false brothers. I have 
labored and toiled and have often gone without sleep; I 
have known hunger and thirst and have often gone 
without food; I have been cold and naked. Besides 
everything else, I face daily the pressure of my concern 
for all the churches. 

2 Corinthians 11: 23 – 28.

Why would anyone want to put themself through that, or 
allow it to happen to them? Paul answers a few verses later - 
because he had met Christ and knew His power at work in him.

The history of the church is full of others who walked the way 
of Paul. Men, women and children who were prepared to face 
persecution and even death for Christ, and who did it praising 
God and forgiving their tormentors.

We might not face a beating for the gospel, but we will all go 
through times which will test our faith: the loss of loved ones, 
failing health, or even simple burn-out. It is coming – it's only 
a matter of when. How will we react? Will we fall apart? There 
is an assumption in the Epistles that being filled with the Holy 
Spirit is normal. Now is the time to ask the Holy Spirit to work 
in your life. Now is the time to build habits to serve you a 
lifetime, on the firm foundation of faith in Christ. Don't wait 
until the time of testing to build a store of worship and 
thanksgiving. Ask the Lord to change your heart away from 
blame, revenge or self-pity to forgiveness and gratitude to 
Him. I speak to myself as much as to anyone else - this is a 
sovereign work of the Holy Spirit, not something we can do 
ourselves: 

. . . the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-
control. Against such things there is no law. Those who 
belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the sinful nature 
with its passions and desires. Since we live by the Spirit, 
let us keep in step with the Spirit. Let us not become 
conceited, provoking and envying each other. Galatians 
5: 23 - 26

This storehouse of habits is not just 'insurance' for the future; 
it's a joy for today too. Worship, study, prayer, fellowship and 
service should mark our lives and draw us close to Christ. 

. . . let us run with perseverance the race marked out for 
us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of 
our faith, who for the joy set before him endured the cross, 
scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the 
throne of God. Consider him who endured such 
opposition from sinful men, so that you will not grow 
weary and lose heart.

Hebrews 12:1 - 2

PA R I S H         N E W S

A big thank you to Liz Dawson 
who was head of the Shepherd 
Groups.  Liz did a great job 
keeping in touch with our 
church family who needed 

our support and love, but she 
has decided to step down.  We are so 

grateful for  all her organization and help.
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Y O U T H        N E W S

David: Seeking A Heart Like His

God will never give up on you. Explore how David's life proves this promise to be true in A Heart Like 
His: Seeking the Heart of God Through a Study of David. In this examination of the “man after God's 
own heart,” David will delight and disappoint you. You'll want to be just like him at times and nothing 
like him at others. If you've ever experienced doubts, 
temptations, losses, family problems, or personal 
inconsistencies, this study is for you! 

We have run this study before, but this is a newly updated 
version, including a new book and DVDs.

11 week book study for the Fall:

Tuesdays: 6:30pm at the Rectory 
September 6th - November 15th

Wednesdays: 9:30am in the Parish Hall
September 7th - November 16th

Nursery available for Wednesday sessions. 

Please sign up at the church office, email 
church@pgwinyah.org  or call Sarah Blamire (843 359 4675).,

The summer has been great so far and no doubt we are looking forward to more fun and exciting times. The youth 
group is excited to be working with Joy School sharing various gifts that they have, and spending time with the 
students there will be a blessing for everyone. We have two big trips lined up with Middle School Camp at St 
Christopher. This is a great time of fun and will be a chance to grow closer to God. We also have "The camping trip 
you've been asking for!!"  August 1-5, we are going to Virginia where we will stay on a beautiful lake and enjoy 
being on the water, sailing, kayaking or just floating on giant floats.  This scenic place will be full of fun, with the 
possibility of a Mystery Trip-like event.  If you haven't heard about our Mystery Trips you should ask one of the 
students who has been. We are looking for tents and life jackets, if you're willing to lend them please contact me at 
Jason@pgwinyah.org or 843-546-4358.

Peace and Grace,    Jason and Chelsea

Prince George ECW Prince George ECW
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Upcoming Events - Important Dates

Youth Group Camp July 18-22 Camp St. Christopher
Fall Kick Off Dinner August 25th 6:00 pm, Parish Hall
Adult Ed/ Sunday School start September11th 10:10 am, Parish Hall

V
B
S

Or Current Resident

The Cross and Crown is produced monthly by Prince George Winyah Episcopal Church. If you have information for an upcoming issue, 
please email your ideas or articles to the church office, church@pgwinyah.org.

Jackie Harris jdharris@sccoast.net


